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I want to run a php script
(test.php) that grabs a json string
which contains a list of serial
numbers. I have the json string as
a variable called $js. I'm trying to
use the file() function to run
test.php. I have tried several
different formats for the file()
function. The code I am using is
below. If I echo the value of the $js
variable, it looks like this: test.php:
serial.txt file: { "number":
["1","2","3"] }, { "number":
["4","5","6"] } When I execute the
file() function, it displays: Array (
[0] => 4 [1] => 5 [2] => 6 ) If I
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then try to add the lines of code
below to the $file variable, nothing
happens.
$(document).ready(function(){ $.g
etJSON('url.com/test.php?data=' +
encodeURIComponent(),function(r
esult) { if(result.number) {
console.log('Number of results:'+
result.number.length); for (var
i=0;i' + result.number[i] + ''; } }
}); }); A: You are using
$_GET["data"] which is not the
same as $js and is giving an empty
result. Remove the "data" from
$.getJSON and it should work. $js
= file_get_contents('serial.txt'); $js
= json_decode($js d0c515b9f4
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